
Backyard Pro GKIT-FL 32" Double Burner Outdoor Range
with 32" Griddle Plate - 150,000 BTU
#554GKITFL

Features
• 32" x 16" stainless steel griddle plate with handles, providing 480 sq. in. cooking

surface
• Includes an adjustable 10 PSI hose and regulator
• Durable, steel construction
• Versatile range accommodates outdoor grilling and cooking on the lower settings
• Also meets your steaming and frying needs on the higher settings

Certifications

Technical Data
Width 32 Inches

Depth 16 Inches

Height 28 Inches

Cooking Surface Width 32 Inches

Cooking Surface Depth 16 Inches

Color Silver

Cooking Surface Area 480 Square Inches

Features Wind Guard

Grill / Griddle Usage Low Production

Installation Type Freestanding

Material Steel

Number of Burners 2 Burners

Power Type Liquid Propane

Total BTU 150000 BTU

Type Griddles
Stoves

Usage Stationary Outdoor Grills

554GKITFLProject: Date: Approval: Qty: Item #:

Portable LP Tank Connection
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Notes & Details
Deep fry a turkey on one burner and steam vegetables on the other with this versatile Backyard Pro 32" double burner
outdoor range! Each liquid propane burner boasts 75,000 BTU of cooking power and independent control valves, so
whether you're steaming clams, boiling corn-on-the-cob, or frying a turkey, you'll be able to achieve the results you want
every time. Convenient wind guards on the back and sides of the unit are included to protect the food and the burner
flame from strong wind. These wind guards fit around stock pots and other cookware, rather than the entire griddle, to
protect the contents during cooking. Two clip-on side shelves provide space for your utensils and serving platters.

With a generous 32" x 16" cooking surface, you'll have plenty of room to hold stockpots with a bottom diameter of up to
16". This range also includes a 32" x 16" stainless steel griddle plate for even more cooking options. Made of 1/7" thick
stainless steel, this plate features a grease trough and handles for simple use and maintenance, while splashguards on
the back and sides to prevent splashing on open flames and the surrounding environment. To prevent warping, use this
griddle with the first third of the temperature control, the remaining two thirds are best used for boiling and frying
applications. Whether you're grilling sausage, burgers, hot dogs, or even eggs, pancakes, and other breakfast foods, this
griddle plate is sure to give your range an added level of versatility. 

This portable range is a perfect addition to any tailgating party, camping trip, or backyard BBQ. It provides you with the
cooking power of a range combined with the convenience of portability. You can easily transport this range to the event
site and use the high performance 10 PSI adjustable liquid propane regulator so that you can safely hook up your liquid
propane tank. A sturdy, steel frame ensures this portable range is built to last and can easily withstand years of use.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to
www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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